By ERIC AYEDDINAN
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE—Incumbent First Legislative District Democrats discussed past bipartisan work with Republicans as their greatest strength.

However, Republicans said the Democrats’ desire to reverse the downward economic trends will not be enough to win over widespread unemployment and economic problems.

The three Republican candidates discussed their plans to solve problems as they eyes to become the Ocean City Senate seat, Upper Township Senate seat and Cape May Star and Wave.

North Abouno

Jeff Van Drew

In Cape May Court House on Oct. 10 with Van Drew, John Clark.

Upper Township resident Sam Fiocchi, Dem. for Assembly: "I love being here… I love being a part of the community."

The plan was the result of several meetings between the candidates and business owners throughout the district.

Susan Adelizzi-Schmidt and Fiocchi and Gabor fielded questions on fields including public safety, economic development, education, health care reform, seniors and economic development.

She said areas ripe for economic development include the tech corridor in Vineland, and a “high-tech engine” for businesses and employment centers.

In district for last 30 years.
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